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Environmental Factors 
to consider  

when treating Patients 
with Dementia.  

By Jessica Flood 

Junior Radiation Therapist, St. Luke’s Hospital, Rathgar 

 

The Issues with providing ‘Optimal Dementia 
Care’ in a Radiotherapy and Diagnostic 

Radiography setting 
•  Stigma, myths and misconceptions 
•  Associated struggle to maintain a sense of  personhood  
•  Failure of  healthcare providers to recognise the human, social and economic aspects 
•  Prevalence of  delirium which is associated with an increased rate of  further 

cognitive decline 
•  Deficient education specifically regarding the care of  patients with dementia 

(BPSD) 
•  A lack of  specialist multidisciplinary input, especially from Geriatric Medicine 

•  Environments are generally not designed with patients with dementia in mind 

Environmental factors 
A busy department presents many sensory challenges 
for patients, and consequently it is important to limit 
distress wherever practically feasible.  
 
This is a substantial risk in the strange environs of  
radiotherapy/diagnostic radiography.  
  
Consequently there is an obligation on healthcare departments to ensure appropriate environments to limit further 
distress.  
 
Environments that are peaceful and uncomplicated, with minimal visual and acoustic disturbances will minimise 
stress and anxiety.  
 
Patients with dementia should be enabled and supported to access and navigate the complex layout of  a 
radiotherapy/radiography department.  
 
However, this can be difficult to achieve in technology driven surroundings.  

Delirium 
•  Delirium is classified as a syndrome of  disturbed attention and awareness 

that has an acute onset, fluctuating course and is associated with an 
additional disturbance in cognition. 

•  Delirium may be hypoactive, hyperactive or mixed. 

•  The incidence of  hospital-acquired delirium among older adults is 14%–
56%, with higher rates in postoperative and intensive care settings. 

•  For a person with dementia, departments can prove to be frightening and 
disorientating places, which may exacerbate behavioural or psychological 
symptoms.  

 
•  Delirium is prevalent among persons with dementia who are hospitalised, 

and is associated with an increased rate of  further cognitive decline.  

•  Orientation to time and space is especially important and various 
guidelines exist regarding optimal environmental layouts and assessment 
tools ensuring the correct implementation. 

My audit was created, with the aim of  assessing, for the first time: 
q  The quality of  dementia care in radiotherapy departments in the Republic of  Ireland,  
q  The benchmark of  the national service for people with dementia, identifying potential for improvements  
This audit tool was created using an amalgamation of   international published guidelines of  best practice 
regarding patients with dementia (King’s Fund, TCD, SCoR) 

The audit consisted of  twelve standards, with these 
condensed into the three core components of  the 
environment, practice, and education and training 

9/12 radiotherapy 
departments nationally 
agreed to participate  
= 75% participation 

Environment 

Clinical Practice 

Education & Training 
An independent assessment of  each participating 
centre was undertaken, requiring a personal visit by the 
primary researcher and a structured interview with 
each participating RTSM 

Overall Results 
Audit	Domain	 Dept.	1	 Dept.2	 Dept.3	 Dept.4	 Dept.5	 Dept.6	 Dept.7	 Dept.8	 Dept.9	 Overall	%	

Compliance	

Environment	
Compliance	

115/210	
(55%)	

134/210	
(64%)	

146/210	
(70%)	

132/210	
(63%)	

138/210	
(66%)	

151/210	
(72%)	

152/210	
(72%)	

130/210	
(62%)	

136/210	
(65%)	

65%	
[80%	target]	

Clinical	PracAce	
Compliance	

55/76	
(72%)	

37/76	
(49%)	

51/76	
(67%)	

52/76	
(68%)	

53/76	
(70%)	

59/76	
(78%)	

62/76	
(82%)	

57/76	
(75%)	

34/76	
(45%)	

67%	
[75%	target]	

EducaAon	and	
Training	
Compliance	

40/48	
(83%)	

32/48	
(67%)	

26/48	
(54%)	

33/48	
(69%)	

36/48	
(75%)	

41/48	
(85%)	

36/48	
(75%)	

41/48	
(85%)	

38/48	
(79%)	

75%	
[75%	target]	

Overall	
Compliance	

210/334	
(63%)	

203/334	
(61%)	

223/334	
(67%)	

217/334	
(65%)	

		
		

227/334	
(68%)	

251/334	
(75%)	

250/334	
(75%)	

228/334	
(68%)	

208/334	
(62%)	

67%	
[78%	target]	

The lowest overall compliance (65%) was environmental, indicating that layouts have not in general been designed to optimise 
dementia care. 
 
There was large variation (45-82%), between centres regarding clinical practice, which is concerning due to the lack of  
standardisation.  
 
Education and training is the only concept in which the mean level of  compliance managed to achieve the target (75%), due to the 
continual education and training regarding vulnerable patients in general. 
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Results 
•  The environment of  each department was considered in the application of  

42 questions of  which the maximum achievable score was 210.  

•  This overall mean level of  compliance across all departments was 65%, 
with four departments achieving the average standard.  

•  Environmental recommendations had the lowest overall compliance, 
indicating that layouts have not in general been designed to optimise 
dementia care. However, relatively high levels of  compliance to each 
individual environmental standard was achieved in each centre. (55%-72%) 

•  Component standards included….  

i.  orientation (54%),  

ii.  mobility (70%),  

iii.  security (70%),  

iv.  continence (61%),  

v.  wellbeing (73%), 

vi.  Meaningful interactions (77%).  

 
Conclusions; the positives 

In general compliance was particularly good in relation meaningful 
interaction (77%) and patient wellbeing (73%).  

 •  Meaningful interactions were encouraged, in 5 
centres; chairs arranged in clusters. 

•  Passively watching television was not promoted in 
most centres.  

•  Comfortable seating in all centres considered patient wellbeing. 

•   There was an abundance of  natural light in 8/9 centres.  

•  However, 7 departments were unable to promote links with nature.  

•  Only 3 departments sufficiently utilised visual stimuli, such as fish tanks/plants/artwork, 
to engage and stimulate cognitively impaired patients. 

 
Conclusions; the negatives 

The worst compliance of  each department was in the areas of  promoting 
orientation (54%) and continence (61%).  

 
•  There is a need to improve signage in all 9 departments particularly in 

terms of  the use of  pictures, graphics and colours.  

•  While all (9/9) departments had a clock, 0 had a visible calendar.  

 
•  There was a lack of  distinction of  the toilet cubicle, and only 4                                                               

departments had adequate signage to indicate the toilets from the exterior.  

•  No department placed a sign on the inside of  the toilet door to indicate the exit.  

•  Cubicle size was appropriately large enough in 6 centres.  

•  However, there was limited use of  colour contrast for toilet appliances in 6 departments.  

•  8/9 centres had the call button/rope inside the cubicle, however only 5 were within easy reach of  the toilet.  

Discussion 

•  Due to the current relatively minor incidence, many departments do not yet recognise the need to 
implement specific policies and protocols regarding dementia care of  patients, or invest in specific 
training and education.  

•  However, all RTSMs confirmed an interest in various measures suggested such as referral pathways, 
specific protocols and educational approaches, pledging practice alteration when the need became more 
apparent.  

•  Individualised feedback was facilitated to each RTSM offering a comprehensive interpretation of  the 
outcome of  the audit for each department. Interventions that are practical, reasonable and achievable 
were suggested to improve dementia care including environmental alterations, robust dementia focused 
protocols, educational and training interventions and collaborations with other healthcare professionals, 
to promote awareness, increasing staff  capability and confidence.  

Simple Environmental Recommendations 
OrientaAon	
1.  Signage;	improved	and	increased.		
2.  Large	clocks/calendars	(set	to	the	correct	Gme/date).	
Mobility	
1.  Handrails	
2.  Chairs	with	armrests	
3.  Non-slip	floors.	
Security	
1.  Remove	cluPer	
2.  Private	waiGng	areas	
ConAnence	
1.  Increase	signage;	internally/externally	
2.  Increase	use	of	contrasGng	colours		
3.  Ensure	a	call	buPon/emergency	red	rope	is	in	all	cubicles	

within	easy	reach.	
PaAent	wellbeing		
1.  Maximise	links	to	nature	
2.  CreaGvely	uGlise	visual	sGmuli	
Meaningful	interacAons	
1.	Arrange	chairs	in	clusters	to	promote	conversaGon	

 

•  This audit was conducted in response to the need 
for more national data on dementia care in the 
radiotherapy setting, as the number of  patients 
with dementia is increasing. 

•  Dementia prevalence varies across the country, largely due to the 
difference in age profiles of  the inhabitants, with the west experiencing 
the highest occurrence.  

•  A small majority of  the infrastructure and support services to assist those 
affected, are centralised in Dublin.  

•  There was a non-significant correlation between the department location 
(within/not within Dublin) and compliance levels, with an insignificant 
increase in overall compliance of  the departments in the Dublin region.   

•  This may indicate that while dementia services may be slightly more 
accessible in Dublin, this does not affect the overall care delivered to a 
patient with dementia. 

Background information 
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Replication of  this audit in a Diagnostic 
Radiography setting 

•  This audit could easily be replicated, it requires a single unbiased investigator, 
application of  the audit questions, and co-operation of  as many interested 
service managers as possible. 

•  Investigator must simply travel to each department, apply the audit template, 
hold discussions with the managers and coagulate the data into a report. 

Limitations of  my Audit 

•  Three centres did not consent to participate (9/12). Full participation would have 
afforded this audit more credibility, providing more accurate representation of  the 
standard of  dementia care nationally in all RT departments.  

•  While not fully representative of  private practice in the R.O.I given the limited 
participation (4/7), it does give an excellent overview of  public practice (5/5).  

•  Conduct of  the audit, was kindly funded by the IIRRT, with collaboration from 
Mathew Gibb and Cecilia Craig of  MISA, with review by Dr. Shane O’ Hanlon. 
Thank you to the management of  all participating RT Departments. 

Published journal article involving this audit 
available from the Journal of  Geriatric Oncology 

•  Flood J, O’Hanlon S, Gibb M, 
O’Donovan A. Caring for patients 
with dementia undergoing radiation 
therapy–A national audit. Journal of  
Geriatric Oncology. 2019 Sep;10(5):
811–8. 

 The Society and College of  Radiographers (SCoR). Caring for People with Dementia: a clinical practice guideline for the radiotherapy workforce (imaging and 
radiotherapy) 2015 [Available from: 
https://www.sor.org/learning/document-library/caring-people-dementia-clinical-practice-guideline-radiography-workforce-imaging-and-radiotherapy  

Thank you! 
 
Any Questions? 
 
Jessica.Flood@slh.ie 


